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THE CATHOLIC RECORDBIGHT

AUGUST 4, 1617
hundred and twenty of hi« nurses 
while attending 
plagues and 
Philip IV. introduced the order into 

! Spain. Father Andrea Sicli, of 
. Palermo, traveled to Mexico, Peru 
and liraz.il to introduce the order 
into South America. Father Perez, 
of Castile, after being superior of the 
order in Spain, brought the order to 

i Lima, where he died on August 16, 
| 1770, at the age of seventy-two.

Many societies of both sexes under 
| taking the work of nursing get a 

member of the order of St. Camillas 
1 to bless the red cross they wear in 
order to emulate the work of the 
founder of the lied Cross Nurses. 
The nursing order of Sisters of St. 
F'rancis wear the red cross of 
Camillas on their breast in hospitals 
everywhere.

And still there are writers on the 
“Origin of lted Cross Nurses" who 
never heard of St. Camillas de 
Lellis. — The Tablet.
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least it is not self-evident. Equal in 
individual opportunities, personal 
advantages ? No. In none of these 
things are men equal. As no two 
blades of grass are equal, so there 
are probably no two men equal in 
strength or perfection of body, in 
intellectual gifts, or in opportunities.
It :s a self-evident truth that in this 
sense mon are not created equal, and 
we realize it.

“ In wbat sense, then, are men 
created equal ? In a far higher and 
nobler sense it is evident that all are 
created equal. Equal before God, 
all alike the object of His over
shadowing love and Providence, for 
He is no respecter of persons. Equal 
in nature, and therefore one and the 
same before all just law and in the 
sight of that civil authority which 
comes down from God. Equal in 
the sense that no man is a bondman 
to another by nature or by taint of 
blood. Equal in the sense that no 
portion of the body politic shall be 
oppressed or wronged to benefit 
another. Equal in the full protec
tion and safeguarding of personal 
rights that just laws have guaran
teed. Equal in the right, if not in 
the opportunity, for the full and free 
development of all his God given 
faculties.

“ Let us remember that any liberty 
of speech or anything else that trans
gresses the law of God is license, not 
liberty ; that any liberty which mili
tates against the common good, 
against the just laws of the land,
which injures the civil rights of citi- I be interesting to know how many of , 
zens in their character or property is his listeners and spectators were
gross license and not liberty and worshipers. Matters have come to a Co- °nc holding u 2nd ciasH professional certin- 

be. derated. Such is | sad pass when Christians can be I
C tttholic teaching regarding liberty, lured to church only by a flamboyant A1,mt- ()l|t-» R- it. No. 2. 2023 3
and it is exclusively Catholic, and | advertisement that promises they 
this teaching is not only not found will be amused and entertained there, 
outside of the Church, but the very If the object of preaching is to turn 
opposite teaching is prevalent in sinners into penitents, the “popular" 
theory. services conducted by that New York

Atheism, agnosticism, evolution- . minister roust be somewhat unsatis- 
ism, cannot admit any liberty that factory.—America, 
does not throw wide open the door 
to every form of license. Protestant ; 
ism Lrepudiated all liberty, through ! 
original sin. All these, therefore, !
on principle are and must be sworn Swards—At White River, Ont.,
enemies of democracy. July 3, 1917, Mr. Michael Swards,

In the face of all this, then, who native of Clannflnish, Mayo, Ireland, 
is the enemy and who is the only | aged eighty three years. May his 
true friend of democracy ? The soul rest in peace, 
principles of Catholic teaching are i 
clean and true and strong, and her

1 ture of a romance built round a sub- 
marine, ami as the U-boat caine to 
the

the numerous
wars of that time. surface the thoroughly up to-date 

pastor preached on “Submarine Sins.” 
On the first Sunday of July be would 
hold a “Snow Service” with “movies” 
of the Arctic regions, and he took 
care that a “pile of enow, together 
with a block of ice” in which fruit 
and flowers were frozen, “were placed 
on the table before the pulpit.” On 
a subsequent Sunday every worshiper 
received a duly advertised rosy apple. 
Here are some other methods by 
which this highly modern preacher 
made piety attractive to his congre
gation :

“Last spring Secretary Josephus 
Daniels came over from Washington 
and answered critics concerning the 
navy. Judge tien Lindsey

I-to'"*1rs6 50c. Each, Postpaid 
50 Copies, $20,00 w 
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Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of five 

cen . per annum (6/,) upon the paid-up capital stock of this Hank, has 
been declared for the three months ending the 81st August. 1(117, and
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Adventure» of Four Young A 

abr

Americans. Bw Henrietta 
bes tne stirring 

tune» during their trip abroad, and the experience 
of Johnny wlm wat lost in the Catacomb».

Althea, by D. Ella’Nirdlmger. A delightful story 
the author's home experience» and 

childhood. It i» a merry 
ere, a Bister, and their

per

giving some of t 
the plays of her happy < 
company of four brotn 
tie loved parents

BiowmeAod 1 I,y Rich.,d Aumerle. Brownie 1» • 
college dog who < humrie with the new boys as soon 
a. they .my. and is with thr-i,, ,n all their .porta 
He even.uccaedi in winning I he deemve baaeball
will follow with deepl,j,yirrA1|r!h,.geninna,m°o 
of two years of a college boy's life.

tatholu Pioneer» of America, B, John O'Kane 
Murray. New edition revised. F rom the birth of 
Badin °P8 Co,umbue ‘435. to the death of Fatber

Clarence Be-iiont. By Rev. Walter T. I eahy. Thle 
is a fine college story, full of healthy vitality, and 
it will amuse all the boys who are lovers of the 
adventurers of a college boy

Dear f riends. by D Ella Nirdlinger. A home story 
and in that lies its special charm. There are dark 
days and bright days pictured, just as they come 
to every home, and love is the source of the moral 
sunshine glinting through the story.

Five of Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An interesting 
novel full of excitement and many thrill*. The
Rural, and Siberia ngland< 1,terW,rd dn,,in« '°

Fiordaiisa By Anton Giulio Barrili. A Quaint 
Italian 1 ale, describing the hardships of an artist 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful young 
Italian maiden in marriage 9 *

Fiv« B!îS* I" » Naat, by Henrietta Eugenie Dele- 
mare 1 he w cue of this story is in a little villas* 
of France of which the author know* every 
of ground. It is the story of five children.

FtaiSSS?m,anv of ,he local custom.;
IÜ18 * By Madame Augustus Créaven This 

charming novel has been regarded as a model love 
refine , moves ,n an atmosphere of delicate

! Gertrude Ma tinering. By Frances Noble. ThiscJiarm- 
trig novel has been regarded as a model lovWston 
showing the tremendous influence of a pmewholL 

-« -
Uopard of Lan lanus The. By Maurice F ranci» 

Kgan There are eight stones and every one of 
drama t ic sk iU*'* ,nte,est,ng ‘,lot wor^d out with

I L^LL°d«- ^ Christian Reid and Stella's Discip. 
line. By r. X. I.., in one volume. The" Lost 
Lode is a story of Mexico, strong, interesting, and, 
Iik»- everything from the same pen, charminelw

little mother to her brothers and sisters an/sue-
tha^SanMndCrfU 7 * — meelmg the difficulties

J. COOPER MASON,
Acting General Manager.SAINT STARTED THE 

RED CROSS 5

other speakers such an the late &,Pl' * b. A. Harcourt. Bet. Tr...,, Arthur, thr«, yew'. of "hiÆ ïSd P™u3i

Si.xrjx.sr..*,-.; ..n,
been invited in. Hans Kronold, the EnUT'ti N Y- '

inost noted ’cellist, and W. D. Hin mod„,eU! BCbopl hou.e. five mile, from wanted
Shaw, a grand-opera basso, were .Salary MKl""DÎtie» TcomTOn!!?^a&a'îmraer WA!iT™ HOUSEKEEU'ER FOR A PRIEST 
other features. When the "Giants' &’fry Th ‘i uA',pLy Mu.t furniihréfurLcc"; «.VJchiwS
were on the verge of capturing the *• “nMr* T«“" “■ «• *• tta, Ont-j Add™»». The Ctholie fetor. Beid“ïU ™

pennant, a baseball service was ---------- —— --------=---------------- mw-tt
arranged. Statements concerning wantcd for business chances
their indebtedness to religion were Jv.'lonal certificate Male or female, uîtîca'to 1 •’lu/nlen of ïdimelDw,ON?' WR-.TE1 FOR
secured from Herzog, Ssodgr», ' WS
Fletcher, Chief Meyers, and other Lamorandiere. Killarney. Ont. 2023-4 u e Sales Agencv. Minneapolis. Minn. 2020-6.
conspicuous Players." T1'*™™ wanted for catholic s. s.

Apt subjects Will draw listeners, r Ho. 3. March, holding 2nd cl»88 certificate 
was one oi the speakers concluding .“'i.^Amb^c^rJif sSt^rVn^ I 
remarks. No doubt, tint it would Dunrobin. Ont. 2023-4 ’
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GREAT “NON SECTARIAN” WORK
WAS BEGUN BY CATHOLICS 

THREE HUNDRED YEARS 
AGO

On July 18, the Church honored 
the memory of St. Camillas de 
Lellis, to whom the world is 
indebted for the inspiration that 
has resulted in the formation 
of the various National Red Cross 
societies. The only church in the 
Brooklyn diocese dedicated to St.
Camillus is located at Seaside, llock- 
away Beach, but the memory of the 
great saint will be widely honored in 
many parishes.

Non Catholics and, in fact, the 
majority of Catholics, incline to for
get the work of St. Camillus, since, 
having lived and died and accorn 
plished his great work three 
hundred years ago, he did not 
appreciate the advantages of a press 
agent. To him, however, is due the 
(glory incident to the starting of the 
Red Cross work. How false are the 
average views on this matter, the 
general conception being that no 
such work was done prior to the 
Crimean War, is evident from the 
following. The complete ignoring of 
St. Camillus can be ascribed only to 
the blindness of those who are not 
disposed to see.

In 1859 there was published by 
the Congregation of St. Philip Neri Dr. Atherton is proud of being a 
in London a life of St. Camillus in 1 Canadian by adoption. Having been 
two volumes. These books were born and educated in England, he
also sold by Edward Dunigan & pursued his classical and philosophi- 
Brother in the United States that cal studies at the famous Jesuit Col-

CANADIAN CATHOLIC HONOURED 
BY AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

Among those Canadians recently 
honoured by the Universities of the 
United States the special attention of 
Canadian Catholics should be drawn 
to two Doctors of Laws, (honoris 
causa) recently made, viz. : Lord 
Shaughnessy, of Dartmouth College, 
N. S., on June ‘21st, and W. H. Ather
ton, Ph. D., of Montreal, at Fordham 
University, N. Y., June 13th. The 
career of Lord Shaughnessy is well 
known to our readers. He is one of 
the outstanding men on this contin
ent ; but it is interesting to learn that 
he was specially honoured as a build
er of railways and a developer of in
ternational trade.

The name of Dr. William Henry 
Atherton is already well known on 
the North American continent as 
a historian, lecturer, and writer on 
civic and sociological problems. He 
is the author of the monumental his
tory of Montreal, (in three volumes) 
and has been a frequent contributor 
to Canadian and American Municipal 
literature.
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VESTRY CABINET, $20
To hold your Censen, Charcoal, etc.

MISSION SUPPLIES
BEST ON THE MARKET

s).kL M. LANDY
405VONGEST TORONTO

TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION 1 
* k. S. No. 1,Cornwall ; normal trained. Salary 

$600 per annum. School to open Sept 3rd i 
Apply to Hugh Cahey. R R. No. 2. Northfield 
Station.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE ; 
I school. No. 3. Dover, Kent county. Du tien 

commence after the holidays. Apply stating 
salary, experience and qualifications to D D 
Gagner, Jr., Pain Court, Ont. 2023 3

TEACHER WANTED FOR C. C. S. NO. 3.
I Griffith. One with knowledge of church 

music preferred. Salary $4U0 and board, to suit- 
abU* applicant. Apply stating qualifications to 
1 Rev.) C. J. Jones, Sec. Treas, Griffith,, Ont.

2U23-2
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A Tale of the Coal Re 

Patrick Justin McMahon. A 
told story of the days, of t 
Well written and conceived 
unity of plan, the story is 
intensify the interest as the 1 
chapter to chapter. 580 pages.

Rîui!Lïa,bl<l 01 An:"rir»" cithollc Novell,t, a 
fativ)1 AmericarTl'alholic novel'st^ 6' r*Pr'ia®D" 

Round T.bleof Irish and EnglHh Catholic Novel i.u 
A pleasing collection of novelettes by eminent 
Catholic authors of Fngland and Ireland.

Hound 1 able of French Catholic Novelists A
!

s Marriage From the Freoeh of Mirth.

m which the immense advantages accruing from a

1 Ü . d *.3 ' .yof ei*hl ,n whose fortunes other 
I boys and girls are sure to be interested A

mission was confided to him by his mother on her 
death-bed ; the brave little fellow persevered with 
his°rr [mujh 7°nd hlS year9' untl1 *W had fulfilled

Philip. "ff5- By Rev. 
thrilling and well- 

he Mol lie Maguires.
admirable

DIED
rtith an 
unraveled so as to 
reader passes from

TEACHERS WANTED HOLDING FIRST OR 
I second cla»* Ontario Certificates for Catholic 

schools. Fort William. Ont. Salary $600 per year. 
piitieH to commence Sept. let. Apply to G. P. 
Smith, Sec., 112' Simpson St.. Fort William. Ont. 1 AMERICAN HOUSE

LAKE MUSKOKA
Bolder — At Durham, Ont-, on 

, . .. , . - Monday, July 16, Mrs. Matthew J.: srtiTjsf x -xt;liberty and equality the cornerstone 60uI ,-eBfc in peace. 
of democracy, are the pure, unadul-

same year. j lege of Stonyhurst, at which he wae
Father Cicatelli, one of the early afterwards on the teaching staff, as 

Bed Cross nurses, wrote a life of St. well as at the Beaumont College, Old 
Camillus a few years after the saint’s ! Windsor, known as the Catholic Eton.

This work went through \ He is the author of the well known 
many editious. As St. Camillus was j Life of Father Damien, the leper 
canonized by Pope Benedict XIV., in | priest, first published in 1890 by the 
1746, the edition revised by Father Catholic Truth Society of England 
Dolera, Rome, 1749, is the most com- and continues to be reprinted, 
plete. This year Benziger Brothers 
has

^TA2,f/^.CHE1)VA.NTP'¥PER,ENCvED' Exctllc,nt Boating. Fi„hing. Bathing. Catholic 
», . 2JL° cI.qh® certificate, for Separate school. Church close by. Write for rates to Mrs. Walker
No. 4. Mornington Apply stating salary and ex- American House P. O.. Lake Muskoka Out 
penence V) Jos. Moses, Sec. Treas., R. R. No. 1, ' 2018-13
Britton, Out. 2022-tfdeal b. terated teaching of Catholic faith 

alone, to be found nowhere else 
under heaven in their truth and 
beauty. If this is true, who is the 
real defender of the democracy in I t"he jùdgmënTo'f 
this country, who is the real upholder |
of American liberty ? The Catholic | Ifc is indeed true that Mary receives 
Church and the Catholic manhood of Lrrca.t honors ; but those who know 
America hnbued with her doctrine *ier well, ne> er find her too much 
and living up to her principles.

“ Nor let ignorance and bigotry 
say that the Catholic's allegiance is
divided between his government and _______
the Pope. Was it divided in the TEACHER 
Revolution ? Washington did not I J Adjaia : 
think so. Was it divided in the Civil rÜl Ni.Ont
War ? Was it divided in the Spanish „-----------------
War? Is it divided today in our TE?.r”E,=”A^^”

, Burgess, Duties to commence Sept 
Apply stating salary to P. J. McPar

WANTED AN EXPERIENCED NORMAL 
V trained teacher as principal of C Separate 

school. Lspanola. Salary $66<i. Apply to John J 
Fox. Sec . Espanola, Ont 2021-4

It is no small prudence to he silent 
in the evil time, and to turn within 
to Me : and not to be disturbed with 

men. CHALICESQUALIFIED TEACHER FOR SECOND«1 gC.yCtnSL\a^e^.hKr,r,5ntKa,"n'
2021-4

TWO ENGLISH FRENCH TEACHERS FOR 
I first grades Catholic Separate school. Espan- 

ola. Must be qualified to teach both languages. 
Salary $.‘>00. Apply to John J. Fox Sec., Espan
ola. Ont. 2021-4

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE CATHOLIC 
I Separate school of Keewatin. Ttactier must 

have at least a third class certificate for the 
province of Ontario, must be able to teach both 
French and English. Salary $550 per year. 
Apply to Sec. Treas. Joseph Gagnon. Keewatin,

2021-6

The new Doctor of Laws is a 
brought out another life of I Knight ofe Columbus of the fourth 

Camillus, "the hospital saint." degree and ha s given a good example
of lay Catholic zeal.

ALTAR SUPPLIES 75c. Each, Postpaid 
50 Copies, 528.00 
^ “ 55.00

ESTABLISHMENT OF ORDER

The facts in reference to the estab
lishment of the order of nurses with 
the Red Cross as their distinguish
ing mark are, in brief, these :

Camilla Compellio, of a noble 
family in Abruzzo, married in Milan 
an officer in the Imperial Army of 
Charles V. of Italy. A few days 
before a child was born she dreamed 
that she had given birth to 
with a red cross on his breast, who 
was followed by other children with 
similar crosses. This child was 
Camillus, born May 25, 1550. His 
•mother died when he was thirteen 
years old and his father when he 
was nineteen. About this time a 
scratch on his right leg above the 
ankle turned into a running sore, 
which never completely healed. It 
prevented him from following the 
career of a soldier, which he had 
begun, and brought him in touch 
with hospitals and the need for 
raurses.

was a man of commanding 
presence, tremendous zeal and 
oinusual piety. He was elected 
superintendent of the hospital of St. 
Giacomo, in Rome. Here lie brought I 
about much needed reforms. In 
1582 he received an inspiration to 
form an order of “Ministers of the 
Sick.” At the age Of thirty-two he 
began his studies for the priesthood 
and was ordained June 10, 1584. On 
March 18, 1586, Pope Sixtus V. con
firmed the congregation of nurses 
that Camillus had gathered, and on 
June 26 of the same year in another 
brief ordered that Camillus and his 
companions should wear as a dis 
tiuguishing mark of their order a red 
cross on their habits and cloaks.

About this time Giovanni d’Adamo 
came from Spain to Rome to obtain 
approval of a society of Spanish 
nurses. The Pope advised him to 
join with the red cross nurses of 
Camillus. Adamo was undecided 
what to do until one day he found 
that the white wooden cross he wore 
had turned red. He went at once to 
Camillus and became a red cross 
nurse.

w. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST.

honored.
100

CATHOLIC LOYALTY TEACHERS WANTED
the prayer, ol other., rer-e.ve. the g,a. e ol uod and 
is cal ed to 4h.- priesthood.

BK'7,^;r'rs,*";vî,,Ars
a thrilling rescue of a child from a burning building1

Boys Own Book. A complete encyclopedia of 
sports contain u g instructions on the camera 
fencing, baseball, football, gymnastics, rowing 
sailing, swimming, skating, running, bicycling 
etc., and how to plav ove. fifty other games 
urden of Honor, 1 he. By Christine Faber. A 
story of mystery and entanglements so mterwo— 
as to create new difficulties in rapid succession, 
in all Christine F aher’s book?, the action is drama
tic sudden and severe.

Carrol O'Donoghue. By rhristine Faber. A storw 
of penal servitude in Australia. J

Chiva'rous Deed, A. By Christine Faber. '• Kind
ness Begets Kindness and Love Begets Love ” is 
the keynote of this tale, interwoven with delight 
fuldelin-a ions of child life and child character

Con O Regan. By Mrs. James Sadlier. Narrating 
the experiences of t on O'Regan and his sister

lollowmg a young gnl through her sorrows and

- «a! Resemblance, A. By Christine Faber. 1 hi, 
is an entertaining romance of two young girls 
and shows how uncertain aie ! he smiles ol fortune ’

Gordon Lodge. By Agnes M. White. A fascinating 
c alholic novel rrl ting the adventure» of an 
orphan left in the care of a relative.

Guardian's Mystery. The. By Christine Faber. This 
is a capital story well told. It contains just

A tale of Cashel.
Le ndro- Or, the Sign ol the Cross. A Catholic 

Heartra,nnted ,r°m The M<‘S5'BKer ol The Sacred

TORONTO CANADA

WANTED FOR S S. NO. 14 
Adjaia : third elna». Du ties to commence 

John O'Leary. Sec. Treas , 
2024-2

STIRRING SERMON PREACHED 
TO KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

BY WASHINGTON PASTOR GOOD MEN 
WANTED

Out.

]VTORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED 
_ for C S S. No, 4. Westmeath, (La Passe). 
Duties to begin Sept 3rd. 1917. One capable of 
teaching French and English. Apply stating 
salary and experience to W. C. Gervais, Sec. Treas. 
C. S. S- No 4. Westmeath. La Passe. Ont. 
_________ 2021-tf

Proving that the Church ie the___ _ .. ,,
truest defender of this great republic I ™L°* *be ' ’?ordeF : . APply mating »»iar>- to r. j.
since liberty and eauaiitv. the kev. I r». e\er^. /,a^*e in which the Treas.. Stanleyville. Lanark Co..
notes of file Declaration of ludepend- i ^a(r,6f.an,d blnPes wuve‘ thousands . ,„CHom N_ „

....... isyaaaçÆï*• SS-SSSS"
“ Bigots may shout all they wish Normal training and an assistant teacher for the 
^ . ?» ». . / » ,, /_ Junior form. L uties to commence Sept. 4th, 1917about the divided allegiance Of Oath- Apply stating salary, experience and qualifira- 

olice, but they will never efface from ~ona to Martin Da|y- s®11- Treas.. Barry's Bay,

1st. 1917. 
rland. Sec. 

Ont. 2024-tfa son
m this County to retail Rawleigh products 
exclusively - $100.00 a month is being 
made by many men now selling our goods. 
Applicants must be live and industrious 
and have means for starting expenses, 
horse, wagon, etc., also furnish contract 
signed by two responsible men Rawleigh 
products are household necessities — we 
have eight factories and branches—address 
giving age. occupation and references -

United States, whence has. sprung 
the democracy of the nation, are the 
sacred inheritance of Catholic teach-
ing, the Rev. Eugene Del. McDonnell, „ ....
S. J„ rector of Holy Trinity Church, ‘he m,e1mory ot this generation and 
Washington, addressed more than 1 from, th.e mem°7 °‘ Posterity the 
2,000 Knights of Columbus at their I pr°of'-and "“deniable, of the 
last annual vesper service which was ! undivided allegiance to country and 
held in the beautiful Dominican I ° , af. w,l“ch ‘be children of the 
church in the National Capital. I Catbol!c “S 6,vln8 ‘«-day,

The instructive discourse of the on the battlefields of Europe drenched
eloquent Jesuit was in part as ,! bl“°1d’ nor bot.out
follows 1 fr°m the pages of American history,

“ When we gaze out over this fair j .red w“h the blood of Catholic man- 
land, blessed as it is beyond other 1 bo°d;,tbe noble Part whtch the Cath- 
countries with beauty and natural ?lc, Cburcb unt* Catholic citizens 
resources ; with great oceans to the ‘oojt m preserving American liberty, 
east and west defending us from our -Catholic bun. 
enemies ; with its inland seas and 
coursing rivers, teeming with food, 
its towering mountains, piled high 
with the riches of the earth, its fer
tile fields yielding harvest that 
might feed the world ; when we 
behold scattered throughout the 
length and breadth of this beautiful 
rich country cities and towns all 
throbbing with human life and in 
dustry, what Christian man but must 
feel grateful to God, who has so 
blessed this great land, and thankful 
to the noble men who laid down 
their lives that we might possess it.

“ Yet right and beautiful as it is, 
i this is not the real reason why this 

country is so dear to us Americans, 
since few indeed possess or can ever 
hope to possess its wealth. We love 
America because it is the land of the 
free. Here every man, no matter 
how lowly, is a free man in a free 
land. If we are grateful to those 
who won this land for us, we should 
he more grateful still to those who 
framed the laws and Constitution 
that have made it for millions a 
refuge from tyranny and oppression 
and for all a land of liberty and 
equality.

“ Liberty and equality 1 These two 
words, the foundation of our Declar
ation of Independence as well as of 
our Constitution, are the keynotes of 
our democracy, and, my friends, they 

the sacred inheritance of Catho
lic teaching. Why, the very lan
guage of that Declaration reads like 
a translation from the prince of 
Catholic theologians, the great Dom
inican, St. Thomas Aquinas.

“ There are, however, no two words 
so grievously abused, so grossly mis
interpreted. What, then, is that 
self evident truth that all

rpWO'TEACHERS WANTED FOR SEl’ARATE 
-L school. No. fi. Bay,-I Renfrew Co., holding 

»s Norma! certificate». Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 3rd, 1917. School beside the church, 
and close to railway station. Apply stating 
salary and experience^to J. L. Legris, Calabogie, 
Ont. 2022-tf

.’rid ell
B

2024 8
VAsWANTED 2ND CLASS PROFESSIONAL 

teacher for St. Augustine Separate school. 
County Huron. Duties to commence Sept. 3rd. 
1917. Apply stating salary and experience to J. 
W. Boyle, Sec., Auburn, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

W. T. RAWLEIGH COMPANY. Limited 
TORONTO

COMPOSITOR WANTED 
■pEMALE COMPOSITOR WANTED. S 

matter only. Apply Catholic Re 
don. Ont.

STRAIGHT 
■cord. Lon-

2004-2

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE joys
Fatal

ENTERTAINING THE 
CONGREGATION The Catholic College of the 

University of Toronto
Lisbeth. The Story of a First Communion. 

Mary 1. Waggaman, A story of great int 
strong faith and earnest simplicity.

Margaret interesting historical novel

There could scarcely be a more 
striking indication of the bankruptcy 
of popular Protestantism than the 
fact that a book called “Church 
Advertising, Why and How,” has 
recently been published to meet 
what is presumably a “crying need.” 
The twenty one papers in the volume 
were read before the “Church Adver
tising Section of the Twelfth Annual 
Convention of the World’s Associated 
Advertising Clubs,” and a number of 
the speakers were ministers with 
D. D. after their names. Though one 
of those who addressed the gathering 
cautioned his hearers against giving 
“the impression that it is necessary 
to force members to go to church,” 
and against making “people think 
that you must beg outsiders to come,” 
most of the speakers insisted on the 
importance of systematic and aggres
sive advertising if the church’s pews 
are to be kept tilled. The preacher, 
moreover, must “deliver the goods” 
he advertises. “A crowd lured by a 
startling topic will expect to be 
stirred by the sermon, and will regard 
itself as ‘buncoed’ if it doesn’t feel 
thrills.” So the conscientious will of 
course take care 2to meet their 
hearer’s expectations.

A Methodist minister of New York 
who, most fittingly, is “President of 
the Church Advertising and Publicity 
Departmental,” then told his less 
practical and rather old fashioned 
confreres just how to “put it over.” 
One “Sunday night attraction” he 
used, for instance, was a lecture on 
the development of airships, “while 
the pastor followed with a message 
on ‘Faith’s XVinge.’ ” Next Sunday 
there was a “remarkable motion-pic-
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oomlyiie Joe. By John Boyle O’Reilly, 
in* stoiy of heroism, and adventure in which most 
of the action takes place in the Penal Prisons in 
Australia to which Moondytie Joe has been con
demned for political activity, and from which he 

ces his escape through a series of dare-devil

A thrill-

adventures.
Mother's ÿaci ifice, A. By f’hristine Faber. A Catho

lic story of the trials of a widow whose only son is 
innocently accused of murdering an enemy of hei 
family. When aH seems lost, the real murderer 
filled with remorse, confesses his crime.

New^Lights. A very interesting tale bj

O Mahony. The. Chief of the Coroeraghe- A tele 
of the Irish Itebellion of 1798. by D. P- Con- 
yngham, L- L. D.

Old and New. Or, Taste Versus Fashion. A novel 
£d£ m 8 fascinating manner- B, Mrs. Jamee

Red Circle. The. By Gerard A. Reynold. A drama- 
tic story of the Boxer Uprising in China, narrating 
the exciting experiences by a group of Europeans 
whe ban t together for self-protection Theie is a 
captivating charm in the way this tale is told, and 
it is done with a force that gives the dramatic parts 
so pronounced a realism that the reader feels him
self a part of the life of this far-off country, siding 
with the unprotected Christian, a real participant 
in defense of their life and their property.

Refining Fires, by Alice Dense In this novel Miss 
Alice Dense, favorably known through her 
stories of Irish life, has ventured on a new field, 
and in Refining Fires. ” her latest and undoubt
edly her best book, sets before us the life and 
fortunes of two French families, the Manvoieins 
ano the De Barlis. The plot ie very well thought 
out. the story ie remarkably well told, and is sura 
to hold the attention of the reader from the first 
page to the last.

Southern Catholic Story. By Minnie Mary Lee A 
novel full of interest and example.

St raved from the Fold. By Minnie Mary Lee. A 
sulendid Catholic stoiy with a very strong moral.

Towers of St. Nicholas. The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of the petsecution of Catholics 
during the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

THE FOLLOWING COURSES LEADING 
TO DEGREES IN ARTS:

Physics 
Biology
Biological and Physical 

Sciences 
Physiological and

Biochemical Sciences 
Chemistry and Mineralogy 
Geology and Mineralogy 
Household Science 

Commerce and Finance Physiology and 
Philosophy Household Science
Mathematics and Physics Arts and Forestry

General
Classics
Greek and Hebrew

y Mrs. James

Oriental Languages 
Modern Languages 
English and History 
Modern History 
Political Science

ACTIVITIES OF ORDER

In 1601 Red Cross nurses of St.
Camillus accompanied Italian troops 
to recover Canizza, in Croatia. Dur
ing the siege some baggage was set 
on fire which burned up everything 
but the red cross sewed 
of the cloaks of these "ministers of 
the sick." This was considered such 
a miracle that the red cross was dis
tributed thread by thread among the 
troops.

Years later when removing the 
bodies under the Church of St.
Ninfa, at Palermo, it was found that 
the remains were decayed, all but 
the red crosses on the habits of the 
ten nurses of St. Camillus.

St. Camillus died in 1614, twenty- 
eight years after founding his order 
of Red Cross Nurses, which his 
mother had seen in a dream before created equal ? Equal in what ? In 
his birth. He had established dur- bodily beauty or strength ? That is 
ing his life sixteen houses of his i not so. Equal in powers of intellect, 
order in Italy and had lost two in gifts of soul ? They are not—at
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Trinity of Friendship», The. By Gilbert Guest A
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Within and Without the Fold. By Minnie Maymen are Residence will be open to a limited number of Students in other Faculties.
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